
Summer Art Challenge
1. Ask your grownup for permission to participate. (Participation is optional.)

2. Complete 5 activities in a row (vertically, horizontally or diagonally) to make an “Art Bingo!”
(You can do more than 5- Have fun!)

3. Have your grownup sign this paper and return to your art teacher in September.
4. Bring in your artwork and/or take photos to email: chelsea.pires@wmtps.org so the work can

be displayed on a bulletin board and/or on Instagram (@mrs.pires.palette)
5. All participants will receive a small prize.

Create a crayon
rubbing using
textures you
find outside.

Make your own
art supply using

a recipe you
find in a book

or online.

Make something
you can wear
(jewelry, t-shirt,

hat, etc.)

Draw a portrait
of a friend or
family member
(pets count too).

Watch a
YouTube tutorial
about a new art

technique. (If
you can, try it!)

Build a
sculpture out of

sand.

Read a book
about an artist’s

life.

Draw 10 black
and white
pictures to

create your own
coloring book.

Drawing:
Design the
ultimate ice

cream sundae.

Make a
painting/

drawing that
shows

SUMMER!

Read a book.
Draw a picture

based on a
character or

scene from the
book.

Fold and fly
paper airplanes

outdoors.

Make and use a
personal

sketchbook.

Visit a gallery or
museum (in
person or

online.) Take or
draw a picture
of yourself with

the art.

Make a robot
from recycled

materials.

Drawing:
Design the best
water park you
can imagine.

Paint or draw
outside.

Make a flip
book

Create art on a
computer/tablet.
Print out/save

your work.

Make art with a
friend or family

member.

Choose your
favorite project
from art class

and make
another version.

Create a chalk
drawing outside.

Paint a Rock.
With help from
your grownup,

Google
“Kindness Rocks”
or rock painting
for tips & ideas.

Draw a comic
strip about your

summer
adventures.

Drawing:
Design your own
flip flops. (If you

can, make
them!)

Name:____________________________Grade:_____ Grownup’s Signature:_____________________
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